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Abstract

Prosocial behavior in 52 preschool children was assessed using three

different approaches; paturalistic observation of specific prosocial acts,

.labpratory measures of perspective taking, empathy, and two types of'prosoCial
0

behaviors, and teacher ratings of prosocial behaviors under different eliciting

situations. The observational categories included antecedent and consequent

conditions. -Different categories of prosocial'behavior within settings were

relatively independent, however, certain structured measures were useful for

predicting naturalistic behaviors, accounting for 31% to 43%. of the variance

of 'the obseivational categories. Analysis of.the antecedents and consequences

of the prosocial behavior, the structured measures of perspective taking, and

the canponents of empathy suggest the relative importafice of various contextual

and motivational influences oneach type of prosocial behavior. Preschool

children ilem-onstratessroVitivity to the needs and feelings of their peers

and this capacity, though not tapped by traditional measures of perspective

.taking, may mediate prpsoci.al behavioein the natural setting. Methodological

impliCtions are also presepted.
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Prosociai Behavior, Pers'pective Taking, and Empathy in Preschool Children:

An Evaluatiosfof,NaturSlistic and.Structured Settings

. -

Questions have been raised about the interrelationship between different

2.

categories of pro'sociabehaviors within a single context ana'the relationship

between measures of prosocial behavior across contexts. These questions have

broad implicationslor mechanistic and organismic adels of human development;

for methodological concerns with univariate approaches to social behavior,. and

for theoretical conceptu#lizations of developmental processes and the attendant

ipterventiton strategies.
f

hast's of consistency and .generality arise with respect to conceptual

differences in models of development (Rees's& Oyerton, 1970). The presupPtsition
,417

1
, .

that prosocial beha/iors are independent categories of. behavioral events which
. .

are only related to the extent that they share similar s4tuational-contextual

controls is central. to the mechanisticworld view. These behaviors are hypoth-
v

esized to be independent in expression, developing through identical prdcessas,

i.e., general behavior theory. The expectation tha.t there is a relationship
f

between behaviorsand processes and that an interrelationship exists between

4

those prosocial behaviors which reflect congruelt sodo-tog4ilve processes

is a,corollary of the organismic world view.. This approachtraises the possibility

of structural relationships between cognitive ard.affeciive processes mediating'

social knowledge and sociaf-emotional behaviord. Thus behaviorq reflecting

different motivational processes maybe independent butL-,patterns should

emerge, for behaviors sharing structural origins.
-

s g

Most studies of prosocial behavio r: do not permit an evaluation of theseag.

assumptions because they rely on a. single measure of `a particular form in an

atypical context. Generalizations of these findings orepcmpariions between

studies has been very difficult and, raises questions -aboist 'the reliability and

validity of the measures. Assessment procedures for ,prosocial interactions

4
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must therefore consider different forms of 1rosocial behavior, 'different

contexts, and different patterni of antecedents and consequences. Studies

that use measures.of different forms of prosocial behavior do nbt always

examine thenin the same context or systematically vary contexts for the

same behavior. The few studiesihatreport the rel tionship between '

"dd.fferent forms of prosocial behavior indicate a ti but statisticaliy

significant correlation (e.g., Hay, 197§; Yarrow and.Waxler., 1976). Rushtqn

(1976) suggegts a cortelatiOn Of .30 is most representative of the findings.

In the present study, four forms of prosocigl behavior, helping, sharing,

N

cooperating, and comforting, are .assessed in a naturalistic setting

with teacher ratings, and two forms, sharing and helping ate assessed with

structure/ tasks in order to assess the relationship between different

.categories of prosocial behavior in the same setting, and the consistency

of two forms of prosocial behavior Across settings. If different 'forms ,of

prosocial behaviors are not related or the relationship is dependent on

the context, then analysis of the motivational processes involved in prosocial
.

,

behavior must consider multiple contexts. Tonigk, Gelfand, Hartmann,

Cromer, and Millsapp (Note 1) and EisenbergBerg and Lennon (1980 have

demonstrated the importance of antecedents and consequences in the anglyses

of consistency and the conceptualization of motivational proCesses of

prosocial behavior. Whether.the behavior it spontaneous, requested by,the

recipient)'or ,requested by another Child or adult, and-whether the behavior

is followed by any form of positive acknowledgment by a peer or ,an adult

is also assessed in this study. .IL is hypothesized that prosociakbehaviors.)

assessed in different settings will not be related.

5
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Different theoretical approaches suggest a variety of determinants of

.
. 4

prosocial behaviorvIncluding expectations of reciprocity or approval, .

norms Of responsibility, affective arousal to distress, and:socio

cognitive development. ConSistency between content categories of prosocial

behavior would suggesta single motivatibnal,basis, e.g., a trait approach.

If a lack of consistency between categorie ispresent,
.

patterns may

still exist for clusters of behaviors sharing similar motivational baaeS.
.

'

Inervention,4traiegfes would then 4
-

If patterns
. ,

,
cannot be found,'intervention would, be limited to attempts to' change' J.

particular behaviors in a pa,rticular context..

The mediatipnal rol'e of emotional responsiveness andsocia; cognition
is

as predictors of different patterns of vosocial behaviors is examined

in this study. Using composite measures of prosocial behavior (Eisenberg
40.

Berg & Lennon, 1980; Krebs & Sturrup, 1974; Allen, Note 2), measures of

sharing (-Buckley, Siegel, & Ness, 1979; Miller, 1979L Leiman, Note 3;
444

Sawitt, Note: 4; Tierney, Note 5), or measures of helppg (Aderman &IBerkOwitz,

1970; Buckley, et al., 1979; Nehrabian & Epstein, 1072; Sawin,,Note 4).

reseerchdrs generally repOrt positive relationships` with empathy. The

. ,

f,elationship betweep empathy mad cooperation or comforting is usually unexamined

\

or not significant,(cf., Eisenberg & Lennon, 1980; Levine & Hoffman, 1975;"

.

`Marcus, Telleen, & ioke, 1979;.Tierney, Note 5). There is-strong suppdit

for the argument.ehat empathy 'mediates prosocial behavior but the nature of
14 %

, -

the relationship may he dependent on the motivational processes involved in
r

.

different categories-ofprosocial behavior:

The importance of the proceduits for assessing empathy and the way in

which empathy is conceptualized has been documented as well (Iannotti, 1975b,
4

1979; Shantz, 1975). Measures-of empathy may be differentiated Onthe

6
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basig of whether they require a cognitive or emotional'response aria

5.

whether th4g response irto situational cues or affective cues. There

6

is(*evidence that the-relationships between prosocial behaviors and empathy

is dependent7 upon the particular- definition and measurement techniques

used for empathy (Iannotti, 1975a; Allen, Note 23. It is naive to assume

that emotional responsiveness will affect all types of prosocial, behaviors

in the same manner or that all prosocial acts reflect a single form of

empathy. Different complex patterns of prosocial behavior are likely to

be mediated by different forms 6f empathy. Certain forms of proSocial

behavior, e.g., helping that is not explicitly requested, may be dependent

on more cognitiye aspects of empathy, responding

SittlaqqA of the other. Other pfosocial acts, e

'are likely to be mediated by affective
,440

cognitively to the

.g., spovaneougly comforting

empathy, responding

41y to the affective cues of another. A measure of empathy
:%+-1 4h- _

A '

APalleflects these different cue7and different levels of emotional
ft-

olpki ent is used 111i-the present study in order.to examine the possible

reitic44ship

of -. prosocial

between'differdht forms of empathy and different patterns

behavior. It is expected that the motivational processes

M1

mediating the .different forms of prosocial,behavior would be context and content
x.* - dr a_ )

depeident withl,empathic procesies influencing sharing and comforting more

th'an helping and6eopperating.
6

fr

? 'The correspond 1g argument can be constructed for the influence of

. perspective-taking processes on,prosocial behavior. .Measures of perspective

)

takinghave been positively correlated with helpT,ng and sharing and attempts

,
towbnhance perspective-taking skills have producea increased prosocial behavior

(Ahammer & Murray, 1979; Buckley, et al.,'1979,iChandier: 1273; Iinnotti, 1978;

Rubin & Schnelder, 1973; Staub, 1971). But, tier? is spme contradictory

1
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evidence and it is questioqable that the relationship, is consistent across

4

all ages and across all measures of 'perspective taking (Eisenberg-Berg & Lennon,

1980, Johlison, 1975; hishton & Wiener, 1975; Zahn-Waxler, Radke-Yarrow,

Brady-Smith, 1977; Eisenberg-Berg 'Et Lennon, 1980). The mediational role of

perspective-taking processes may be dependent on the contextual and motivational

elements of the social interchange. Perspective-taking measures which

assess percep ual processes, e.g., spatial perspective taking, or require

understanding, of an familiar adult or hypothetical peer, are less likely

to reflect the interdependencies between cognitive and social domains. A

battery of assessment procedures which indicate social and affective understanding

of familiar peers -and adults provides a basis far evaluating the.nature of

the relationship, an0 foi analyzing the rdle of particular forms of perspective

taking as mediators of partidilar patterns of prosocial behavior. In the

present study three perspective-taking measures assess social perspective

taking in relation to familiar peers and adults. In addition to these

structured measures of different forms of perspective taking a potential

naturalistic measure of perspective taking, i.e., the ability of the child

. -

to anticipate the needs of a peer, is investigated in the context of prosocial

interactions. Perspective-taking processes are assumed to facilitate more

cognitive and self-beneficiary acts such as cooperation and helping. It is

expected that the nature of these relationships will be further dependent on

the particular measure of the motivational processes andthe.extent to which

it relies on situational and affective cues.

8
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Method

Subjects '

The 52 children (21 femaled'and 31 males) in this study attewieda

. preschool in a small midwestern-city. Their average age was 59 m onths

with A range of 52 to:66. The children were from predominately white;

middle class homes. The preschool' had no dominant conceptual orientation;

the major goal was to provide opportunities for peer interaction and to

mepare the children for Un:elementary, school environment. The presdhool

classes met in two groups of 26 children each', three times a week either

in the morning or the afternoon.-'

Procedure

4i1LAtit was the location,fot,the field experiences of classes in

developmental psychology, the children in the preschool were' accustomed to

adults, including the twoobserVers for this study, observing and recording

their behavior. The observer, either male or female, focused on one child'

at'a time and recorded any examples' of prpsocial behavior demonstrated, by

this-child as well as the antecedents and. consequences of this behavior.

The average child was observed (in random

79 minutes over a peAlad.9f five months.

laboratory measures bf'perspective taking

were administered andfthe three/teachers

prosocial behaviors.

Observational Categories

order) foi

rc
During the

three'sessions,totaling

last month of observation,

, proscialbehavior, and empathy

of the class rated the children's
b

1.

Four categories of prosocial behavior were recorded by two trained obse

sharing, cooperation, helping, and qn addition to coding the

9
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prosocial behavior the obserVersindiCaied the antecedents (whether a

request preceded the behavior and i

. consequences (whether the recipient

so which type of recidest) and the

expressed gratitude or reciprocated)

of, the act. Reliability was established with both observers :coding for

0

300 minutes. Reliability was computed by dividing the sessions into 'two-

0,4,41#0

minute samples and computing the nuMber of agreements divided by the, agreements

8.

a.

plus 4disagreements for 150 time samples. The overall reliability for , ,:,:l

.

-.
.

,. , f.... °iiii",4,,,,-.

identifying_prosocial e&ents was 86% while agreements that nothing occurral,k .t .

. ,

. ,
- ..-,7 ,....,:...

.... N,,,,,

.during a t minute segMeni was 89%. The definiticin of the categories .ana;,...,,,,t ,,,.,,..%),,
-N-e-:,, :.-I; .., tc

the reliability of each category is presented in Table 1.
, :

-..-f 4 ...i

e , .1 .. '' '...

Insert Table 1 about here

For each Child, 'the number of times a particular behavior occurred was
% #

divided by the numbei of minutes/the child was observed, to provide a rateof

4
occurrence for each f the categories. These rates were then, used for all f

data analyses.

Laboratory measures-,

During the last four weeks of observation each child, in a random order,

was taken to a room in the preschool building where prosocial behavior,

perspective-taking, and empathy were assessed. A familiar adult, one of the

two bbservers,, requested that the child accompany him or her to the other
I

room in order to play osome games.' On the way to the room, the subject was

asked a series of questions about school and their siblings to provide the

information necessary for some of -the tasks. nie session lasted approximately

15 minutes. There were three Measures of perspective taking: Hiding game;
,

r
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Choice game, and Nickel-Dime Game; two_measures of prosocial behavfOr,
,

helping and sharing; ,and a single measure of empathy. ,The measurei/are as

"a.

follows:
.

,, .

&
..

`yelping. As the experimenter wesjecording information on a form, he or

she:accidentally" knoOted a container of pencils onto the floor. The
.

experimenter said, "OOps," and continued writing for 20 seconds, and then

prodeeded to retrieve the pencils from the floor for 30 seconds. The child

who spontaneously helped during the initial 20 seconds. received a score of 2.

The child who helped during the time when.the experimenter was collecting the

pencils' received a score of 1. If the child did help, they wev. not thanked,

but instead were told.where'to put the pencils.

Penny Hiding The- Devries (1970) Penny Hiding Game was administered to

the children to assess social perSpective taking in an interactive game.
P

The child is instructed to guess the ideaI
n of a penny which for several

trials has been hidden in one of the experimenter's hands. On tip following,

six trials, the 'child is asked to hide the penny so that the exPerimenter can

guess its location. When the experimenter is hiding,-the location of the

penny is oontrolled. There are pennies4in bot,h"hands sfpr.the first three

presentations. Both hands are empty for the.secona three presentations, and

both hands contain pennies in the seventhtilal.

The-scoring of this task is based on'the ten-point system used by

Devries; a low score reflects a lack of awareness that an indiviaul can.be

7

deceptive and poSsesses private "information, and a high score reflects awareness

\

of perspective taking and attempts to trick the other individual with a
\

/ .

deceptive hiding strategy., This measure has been judgedby researchers in the

-.

"field to be interesting to and appropriate for young Children (Kurdek, Note 6).

9
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Gift Choice. The -Gift Choice Task was developed by Flavell (TASK IIIB,

1968) and hers also been judged to be a realistic game, appropriate for young

::childien Kurdek, Note 6). The Child is shown a "store" with stockings,

neckties, toy trucks, dolls, and books and is askeeto
.

select gift for` his
. .

,
:

or her father, mother, teacher, oliposite. sexed sibling or friend, and him,

. .
I.

or herself.

one

The scoring system,- which ifs desciibed by Flavell, -places A child in

of four levels depending on whether they egocentrically select

inappropriate.gift .for an; adult or whether they demonstrate perspective taking

by selecting gifts which are'role appropriate. for .the recipient...

Nickel-Dime Game: This task, alai described by Flavell, was, included

to assess more advanced levels of perspective- taking. The child is
.

,

shown a bOx containing 5 pennies(Wih a "5" written on the outside, and

a-bOX containing 10 pennies with a "10" on the outside. The child is

" - .
told that another child is going to guess which box haS\money in 'it.-

The -child must trick the other child by removing the money from one of

!0
,

the boxes. Nelct the child is asked to choose between the 5 and 10 cent

. ; . . -
. . -

7
A

, ,

.boxes left by "the child before you. "; Based on the child's reasons forIt

%.--- selecting a particular box, 'peripective-E I,kcing processes rather than the ,..
actual solutions to the problems are evaluated, with a. 6-point classification

.4W

r

,, .

any.of perspective taking.' A child who cannot give any. reasonS. ar motives ;for
. %. . ..e. ,----- , 4

behaviors receives the loWest score; a-chiid who can reflect on others!#... -

0"
0.

s

. ' 1 qt*

mlives and reasons in their decision receives a higher score.

-

Empathy. .Themeasure of-empathy is. de scribed by lannotti (19Z8). The

. ..
child is told a story about a picture and asked to.indicate his or her own

w. .
. .. .,

feelings and thefeelings of the character
.'w

in the story. The story only

describes the situation while the picture shdws the situation and' the

12
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character"s emotion. In 8. of the 'fib pictures the emotional expression of

the character was incongruent with the situation, for example, a sad boy

at a birthday party. To indicate his -or her own and the character's feelings,
1

the child was asked to point to one of four pairs of drawings of faces,

.
which were verbally libelled as 'happy, sad, afraid, and angry: The eight

*/o

,ilicongruent stimuli were used to indicate whether the child responded to

the situational cues or the emotional cues of the character. Situational

empathy was scored as the number of respatises to these stimuli which

matched the situational dies and affective empathy was,scored using the

0

responses which matched the emotional cues (Iannotti, 1975a).

Sharing., Each child was gifen'a choice of,either M & M's or raisins.

Eleven f the preferred items were given to the children while the

exyer menter indicated that they "could leave some for (their

best friend)." Several options were presented (eating all, giving some,

44,

and giving all of the candy or raisins). The child was then left alone to

pat the, candy in an envelope marked with the name of his or her best friend.

The: number of candies shared-with the friend was, the'sharing score.

Teacher Ratings. During, the fifth month of the project, the two teachers

in each of the preschool classes rated the children's prosocial behaviors

using a 7-point score: The form included 39 items indicating positive'

,

and negative examples of sharing, cooperatingy helping, and comforting. The

elicitiagssituation for the behaviors, incldalgg_expliCit request from the

,
teacher, explicit request.by another child, or spontaneous behavior without'

1

a request; was,also varied. The total sdbre for the items relating to each

.eliciting situation and each category of prosocial behavior, was computed

t'

for each child.

13-
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The means for males and females on all measures are shown in Table 2.

The empathy measure,is divided into four .categories depending on whether the

subject's response mateghes. the affective or situational cues depicted in the

Incongruent stimuli, i.e., labeling the Chaiacter's or one's own emotions

based on, the situational cues and-labelinhe character or one's olun

.

emotions as appropriate to the emotional cues.

InSert Table 2 about -here

A total of 421 naturally-occuring prdsocial events were observed. The
"P.

prosocial behavior with the highest fre4uency was corerative-behavior.

Only one incident of comforting behavior was cdded.. However, we'shoUld note

that affectionate behavior was not recorded and the distress cues had to be

clear before the behavior was coded as comforting. It may be that comforting
I.

occurred but was not preceded by clear affective distress. The observers

did, note comforting in children otliet, than the target child for the.particular

obseivation period. Because of this low rate the data with re6peC) to cm-

forting will not be discussed further. The'rates 9f the prosocial behayiors

are quitd, low, consistent with the rates found in other observational studies

(e.g., Eisenberg-Berg,& Lennon, 1979; Yarrow 4 Waxier, 1976).

The ]*Oratory measures of helping.idicate that 39% of the males and

29% of the females helped pick up pencil -s- one -third of these acts occurred,

'before the adult attempted to collect,,them. The average child who did

N'ilit. share, 55%g the males and 577.k of the females, gave a little -more than

half of the available candy to a. best friend., MI 5.9. The group average

including nongivers was 3.,3. The Penny Hiding Game and Gift Choice Task

indicate that these children were aware that 'others have different needs '

and different knowledge, but they were not able to use this knowledge in

14
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the Nickel-Dime Game. 'The complexity of the latter task and the need to

verbalize the thought process may have made this task more difficult for

these preschoolers. The performance on the empathy stimuli was not signif-

icantly above chance (a score of 2) except for the child's ability to

label the affective state of another based on emotional cues.

"There were no/.significant differences between males and females in the

'naturalistic data or the laboratory measures. Significant sex differendes

-.were found for the teacher ratings of sharing, t (50) = 3.p3, 2 < .001; and

comforting, t (59) = 2.33, II< .05.

Although these- children were from the same age-grouped classes within the

- preschool, two of the behaviors showed a relationship With age, cooperative

behavior and performance on the Penny Hiding Game. Both of these increases

are consistent with past research (Bryan, 1975; Devries, 1970; Radke7Yarrow,

2athnWaxler, & Chapman, in press).

Analysis of Antecedents and Consequences. The prosocial events were most

frequently preceded by a direct request from a teacher, 38.2%. However,

28% of the prosocial adts occurred without a verbal or non - verbal request

for a teacher or another child. 'In mpst of-these incidents, 23%, the

recipient was judged to have va genuine need for' the prosocialact.although

it was not explicitly expressed to.the altruist. Sharing and refusals to

be prosociftwere usually preceded by a verbal or nonverbal request from

the potential recipient, 60.2% and 50% respectively. Cooperative behavior

was usually elicited by a teacher.request, 60%, hile:helping behavior was

usually preceded by no request, 54%, Or 68.3% when no need is included.

$

Verbal and nonverbal requests from a child were more likely to result in

refusals, 29%, than requests,frOm a raellp 14%.

15
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Excluding refusals to show prosocial behavior when it is requested, 75%

of the prosocial acts were followed by no apparent consequences, 17% by an

expression of gratitude, 6Z by a prosocial act, and 2% by affectionate,

behavior.

Relations within Settings. The correlation matrix for the more frequent

observational categories and.the laboratory measures is presented.in Table 3.

Insert table 3 abut here
o C

The observational categories of prosoc a behavior were unrelated except

that sharing is correlated with refusing to be prosocial.

As has been found in past research, two laborator measures-of prosocial
A

behavior were unrelated. The same is true of the three measures of perspective

taking. The structured measure of sharing was significantly correlated with

labeling others' emotions baled on affective cues; r (50) = .32, 2 <.05, and

negatively related to role7appropriate gift choice, r (50) =1i.44, g <.01.

Helping an adult was positively correlated with using situational cues to

identify anothers' affect; r (50 = :p. <.05. The teacher'raifngs, not

shown in Table 3, were ill significantly related, with correlations ranging

from .34 to .82.,
h

F

Relations Between Settings. In spite of the relative independence 'of these

behaviors within settings, there were some relationships between settings.

Behaving- prosocially when there has been no request is negatively correlated

with cognitive tasks such as the Nickel-Dime Game and positively related to
e-

sensitivelY to affective cues. Sharing in the preschool was positively

correlated with the laboratory measure of sharing; r (50) = .33; 2 <.05,

and with labeling another's affect based on the emotional .cueS; r (50) = .33,

111,

16
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. 11 <.05. Being asked ,to demonstrate a prosOeial behavior- but refusing is

associated with laboratory measures of sharing, r (50) = .35, 2 <.05,. and

responding to anothen's emotional cues; r (50) = .35, p <.05. .

The teacher ratings omitted froth Table 3 were not repted to'any.of the
7

15. ,

naturally occuring prosocial behaviors. Teacher ratings of comforting was

related to some of the4aboratoiY measures. Teacher rating6 of comforting were

,

-

positively correlated with performance on the Gift Cho,ice Task, r (50) = .34,
otrr

2 < .05, and negatively correlated with sharing in the laboratory setting;

0 r (50) = .41, 2 <.0l.

Regression analyses were performed to Seeif the laboratory measures could

be used to predict performance in a natural setting. As evidenced by the
.

correlation matrix the weightings used for th laboratory measures were not

always in the predicted directOn, however, when used together the measures

did demonstrate some predictive validity. The laboratory measures accounted

for 31%, 38%, 31X, and 43% of the variance of sharing, Cooperating, helping,

and refusing to be prosocial, respectively. The two measures which were

usually entered first or second in the,regKOssion equation were the empathy

measure and the sharing task.' The'pattern of entry of the laboratory measures

varied greatly, however, between observational categOries. The components of

th& empathy measure accounted for 13, 17, 23, and 19 percent of the variance

,of sharing, cooperating, helping, and refusing to be 'prosocial, respectiVely.

,DISCUSSION

There was no relationship between different categories of prosocial

v-
behavior within the same setting. This was the case for the four categories

9

assessed in the natural setting as well as the two categories, helping and

sharing, which were assessed with,structured tasks (cf. Eisenberg-Berg &

Lennon, 1980, yarrow & Wexler, 1976). Performance on the*three strueiured
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measures of perspective talsing was also relatively independent (cf. Kurdek,

0
1977; Rubin, 1978). One solution to this problem'has been to use a simple

sum or weighted combinaticin of the scores on these meesures'to obtain a

single indicator of a child's behavior. A total derived from a battery of

measures is pre representative of a child's involvement in prosocial

behaviors and more sensitive to gross relationships (Rushton, 1976; ZahnWaxler,

et al., 1977). However, combining multiple measures of prosocial behavior

to-obtain a single score ignores differences in motivational systems, the

nature of the interpersonal relationship, and the contextual arrangement.

'Understanding of the precise ,processes is sacrificed ,by.assuming similar

motivational systems for all prosocial behaviors and similar mediational

processes for all measures of social cognition. These findings affirm the

need for multiple measures of ojcial behaviors which are ecologically

valid and sensitive motivational processes.

Are structured m sures of vial behavior' valid 'pre Victors of prosocial
al

interchanges in the preschool setting? The sharing task was related to sharing

behaviors observed in the, preschool setting. The helping task was not

significantly related to any category of prosocial behavior. The helping tail('

involved prosocial behavior to an adult while the sharing task involved

%generodslty tO a good friend. One explanation of the independence between

structured, and naturalistic measures ot_hglki.ng is that the setting, contextual

constraints, and focus of attention are all'situational determinants of pro

social behavior. The sharing task permits d reflective' decision of

generousii7 to a familiar'peer. Different motivational processes may be

involved in other prosocial categories since the intercorrelated natural

istic and structur d measures of sharing were independent of other measures /

g\\e*and categories. The, lationship between the two measures of sharing

suggest that laboratory tasks scan be designed so as to attain 'predictive

validity.
I

18
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In contrast to the other measures, the teacher ratings of prosocial behaior

were very consistent across categories and across eliciting situations. These

high correlations may reflect obserYational biases tor "halo" effects for the

teachers. Children tended to be high or low without differentiation between

categories or situations. Sex differe4ces favoring females were present for

two of the categories. These findings conform to our sex role stereotypes but

do not correspond to the observational dataqepo5ted here and elsewhere (e.g.;

Barrett, 1979). It is likely that obserier biases confound the validity of

teacher ratings. The lack of correlation between teacher ratings and structured

.or observational measures of prosocial behavior would indicate that the use of

teacher ratings as the sole measure of behavior should be avoided. Independent

corrabbration of teacher ratings as sources of data are recommended.

Analyses of antecedents and consequences of the prosocial acts and of the

social cognitive mediators facilitate the conceptualization of processes

influencing prosocial behavior. 'Teacherslhave a substantial influence on

prosocial, behavior in preschoOl children. Teacher requests account for a

greater proportion of the antecedents of prosocial behavior than any other

behavior ant they are-less likely to be refused than requests from a child.

In most cases these are requests for cooperative behavior such as working

together in the block corner or wdrking together to clean up a toy with

which oth children were playing'. Prosocial behaviors following a'teacher

request were no more likely to ,be followed by positive iesponses such as an

expression of gratitude and a prosoci'al act (sharing or affection) than any

other antecedent category. The low fregueT of prosocial acts, the low

frequency of positive consequences, and the prOportion of rusals in response

to requests are consistent with past,research (Eisenberg, eAl., 1981, '

farrow Wixler, 1976; Tonick, et al., NOte 1). ,

1:9
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Children frequently exhibit prosocial behaviors without receiving direct

requests from ,the recipient or indirect requests from teachers or peers. The

No Request and No Need antecedents account for 28% of the prosocial acts.

In the No Request category, there is clear evidence that these children

were sensitive to the needs of the other child. Two examples illustrate this

point: The path of a child with an armload of Playdough was blocked by two

chairs. Another child stopped her ongoing activity, and moved the chair
&

before the approaching child reached it. In another example of .prosocial

behavior with the no request4antecedent, a boy saW another child spill a

puzzle on the floor and assisted him in picking it up. Responding to the

needs of others when there 4 only a low probability of reinforcement would

suggest that these'children are aware pf the feeling' s and motives of others
I

and that they act on this awareness.

Two processes frequently used .to explain prosocial behavior in response

to the needs of othert are empathy and social- perspeCtive. taking (Aronfreed,

1968; Hoffman, 1975; Iannotti, 1975b; Staul, 1971):,. The results of the

regression analyses provide substan al evidence that emotional responsiveness

relates to prosocial behavior but the .elationship depends on the form of

prosocial behavior, the nature of the empathic cues and the quality of the

response to those cues. Other researc.4 has suggested a complex relationship

between empathy and prosocial behavior depending on a variety of factors

inckding contextual elements (Cove & Keating, 1979; Miller; 1979; Radke
,-

Yarrow, et al., in press). Responses to the -empathy stimuli .were the best,
predictors of the various observational and structured measures of prosocial

behavior, but the relationship depends .on whether the chit is responding

to situational. or affective cues.
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The correlational results indicate,,that recognizing another's affect

based on situational cues is related to helping an adult in a structured

setting. The ability to identify situational cues and to infer from these

the needs and affective state of others may be an important element of the

helping response (cf., Allen, Note 2). Situational .cues Also indica$e the

.
form of aid which is required. However it is important to note that labeling

ienother's affect based oesituatidnal cues is positively related to teacher

e.
epasts and negatively related to spontaneous prosocial behaviors without

requests. It is possible that these children are more sensitive to adults

and adult.cues and were, therefore, more likely to help an adult in the

'structured setting and more likely to receive a request from a teacher.

Consistent with thp interpretatiipn, Eisenberg, et al. indicate that children

who show spontaneous prosocial behaviors are less dependent and adult oriented
.04

than those who are asked to behave prosocially. The positive correlation

between sharing and reusals to be prosocial suggest that there are indeed

certain children who-experience more opportunities to behave prosocially

and consequently to refuse prosocial, requests.
0 0

k

Inferring another's emotions based on 'the affectAcues of the other

predicts sharing' in ,both the structured and the natural settings ,while.responding

emotionally to these cues correlates With refusing to be prosocial. This is'

consistent with the relatIonshipbetween affective labeling and sharing reported

by Tierney (Note 5). Sharing behavior may be mediated by responses to .dfective

, cues. OnCe recognizing that the other is;in need, the altruist feels sympathy
.

(tot empathy) for the other child and is motivated toward prosocial sacrifice

to benefit the other.

emotions of the other,

That is, the-child Apparently does not have to feel the
41k

but merely needs'llbe able to recognize the affective

cues (cf., Tierney) Note 5). Note that. labeling others emotions,basfd on

21 .
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affectivf cues is positively correlated with the N6 Request category'of

antecedents; responding to the needs,of'another wigthout an explicit request
-

-may require sensitivity to the emotional state of the other. Contrary to

the theoretical expectation, this NolRequeSt category was unrelited or

negatively related to structured measures of social perspective taking.

The fact that responding eMotionaily,to another's affective Cues is

correlated with refusals to be,proSocial isconsisrt,with other research

(Iannotti, 1975a) and may explain the changes with age,in this relationship.

.....+.< . .4
1

kyoung child.who experiences the same affect as someone in need may be

.... .

motivated to deal with his/her own'distress firstv.rather than the diseress

of the other. The emotional-response may,interfere with the abi.ity to

, . --. t ,

,

differentiate self and other.Andithereby prevent-A compassionge respnle

. , . . - -..$ .4

to.the plight of the other. Empathy measures whii4doimot differentiate
i-:,. p

.
between responses to affective and situational cues (e.g., Berke, 1971;

Feshbach & Roe, 1969) tend to be p6sitiVel correlated with prosocial acts

.

while those that do differentiate (Burns,;* Cnvey., 1957;,Iannetti, 1975e,

a, ,.

1979; Tierney, Note 5) indicate a negative relationship for. emotional
=cm

responses to affective cues and a positive relationship for emotional,

response6 to situational cues.
VI

,The relative iMportance of affective cues is
.
supporteeby the results tIlik

.

4

VeIspective-taking tasks. A1th6411itid clear -that these children demonOtrete

basic perspective 'taking 'processes and 'are aware of the needs of others, their

pekformance on the more.complex task is quite simf4istic. The nerspectiva-

taking tasks wire significant loredicto in the regression equation but the

only significant correlation indicates a,negative relationship between the

sharing teak and the Gift Choice Gam. Again this suggests that in children'.

0 ,
.

this yoUng,, concern with noneffective cuetiNpy be inappropriate- to a sharing

22
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response. (Eisenberg & Lennon, 1980; Johneon, 1975; Rubin & SChneider, 1973;

Rushton & Wiener, 1975; ZAhn-Waxier, et al., 1977). Iannotti provided'.

evidence that more advanced persp4eztive taking proCesses are involved in

the sharing behaviof of older children and that the. relationship between

perspective taking and prosocial behavior is not evident until these more

advanced levels'are attained.

Thus, it is clearthat these young childreri are sensitive to the needs

and emotions of their peers an that they use this awareness in Eheir social

interchanges. The lack of a consistent relationship between_ perspective

tajcing an4 prosocial behavior in the natural setting implies that. for

preschoolers at least, the capacity.to wider:stand the point of view or,

-
cognitions of anotheX does not assure prosocial behavior. Indeed such a

skill may also help the chile find alternatives to prosocial behavior (iuch

as refusing to share, ignoring the request, or promising the toy in the

future rather than giving up in the present). But 'considering the low.

rate of prosociAl behaviors nd the modest reliability of the measures, the
4

aredictive power of the ba ery of laboratory measures is quite surprising.

Irosocial behavior as'observed inothese,preschool children, does not

conform to.any simplistic formulations of the'mechanistic or organismic,models.

Although there ia.little generality between categories,of prosocial behavior.,

as sugge%ted by .the mechanistic model; the patterns of situational antecedents

and consequences of the acts do not fit the pretictions made by reinforcem4nt

theories which are representative of this model. The 'children demonstrate a

substantial proportion of prosocial acts which are seemingly spontaneous and

a smaller proportion of their prosocial acts are followed by reinforcing

onsequencesi_a reinforcement rate which probably does not discriminate between
. .

Fl

these acts and the other social acts which primarily benefit oneself

(Eisenberg, Cameron, Tryon, & Dodez, 1981; Tonick, et al., Note 1).

23
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The lack 'of a relationship betwee'i types of ptosocial behaviors is'

inconsistent with the general organismic model; there is some evAce

that there are motivational systems i h underlie patterns of prosocial

behavior. Thus, prosocial cate ries appear to be independent and

subject to some situational control, involving perspective taking
"'. ..

and empathy are implicated .in the/ motivational systems influencing diverse l

\ .

s progocial acts and individual differences iathese behaviors. Expansion
v

.-.

or syntheses of the fundamental suppositiong of the mechanistic and

w. organismic modU.4 itre needed.

Different patterns Of prosocial behavior may reflect differences in the

child's processing of situational-and motivational cues. It may be that

certain prosocial behaviors, such as helping, are mediated' by cognitive.

processes, While others, e.g., sharing, are influenced by affective'

.,processes. The &IA's-capacity for emotional responsiveness and its

4
. ,

__,/
/
relationship to prosocial behavior, particularly sharing, deserves further

.A 4.

- attention. rtainly we must be cautious to avoid overreliance on any
v.,

= single measure of perspective taking, empathy, or prosocial behavior.

measures which reflect various contextual and motivational systems

and are sanative to differences in types 'of prosoeibl behavior and in the

recipients as well, as the altruists are reqnired. Assessment procedures which

are limited in scope fail to address these issues and could lead to Over-
-N.

generalization of context-specific findings._

164
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Prosocial Behavior

Table 1

DEFINITIONS OF. OBSERVATIONAL CATEGORIES

AELIABILITY12. DEFINITION
,s1

46 ,

ANTECEDENTS:

Verbal Request

Nonverbal Request

5O The potential-recipient of the prosocial
behavior explicitly asks for assistance,
possession of the object, etc.

75 The potential recipient uses nonverbal
means, e.g., pointi1ng or reaching for
the object, to indicate desire for the
prosocial behavior.

Directed by Child 100 A child other than the recipient directs
or requests that_the child exhibit a
prosocial behavior.

e,

Directed by Teachef 90 . A teacher requests or directs that the
child exhibit prosocial behavior.

No Request 77

1

Don't Know'or No-Need 100

ALTRUISTIC BEHAVIORS

Sharing

There is no explicit verbal or non-
verbal request but the chila does
appear to need the prosocial behavior,
e.g., AS evidenced by using the, object
or pursuing an activity which is made
possible by the prosocial behavior.

There is no *licit request and the
recipient doesn't seem to need pro-
social act, e.g., doesn't play with a
shared object or does not change
activities as a result of the prosocial
behavior.

,86 The^altruist gives an object to another,
permits other to share in the use of an
object, 'or verbally offers an object

which was previously in the'altiuist's
possession.



Table 1 (coned)

Prosocial Behavior

DEFINITIONS OF OBSERVATIONAL CATEGORIES

cAigOoRy RELIABIBILITYa DEFINITION

Cooperating 90 The altruist and at least one other
child are mutually involved in a task
such as cleanup or an activity which
is facilitated by cooperation. Both
children benefit from their involvement
whereas the other child is the major
beneficiary in sharing, helping,.or
comforting.

Helping: 71 The altruist assists another child by
providing information, requesting aid
for the child from a teacher or another
child, or by doing something which
facilitates the ongoing activity of the

other child.

Comfortingb

Refusal

CONSEQUENCES

Thank youb

Affectionb

Prosocialb

This is coded only when the recipient
has shown distress prior to the act.
Comforting includes verbal or physical
consolation, such as sympathy, affection,
giving an object Eb the distressed other,
or getting an adult to attend to the
distressed other.

83 Child.does not act prosocially when it
is explicitly requested.

Nothing or Ddn't Know '89

The recipient or other person expresses
verbal gratitude.

The recipient or other person*shows
physical affection.

The recipient behaves prosocially to the
altruist in response to the prosocial act.

There appears to be none of the above
behaviors in response to the prosocial act'.

a Percent agreements are based'on 360.minutes of observation-by both observers.
b These categories had very low frecfnencips-and did not provide sufficient data

.for Computing reliabilities.

31
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Table 2'

MEANS FOR-OSERVATIONAL CATEGORIES, LABORATORY MEASURES,

AND TEACHER RATINGS'

BEHAVIOR MALES

OBSERVATIONAL CATEGORIESa:

Sharing .0306

Cooperating .0783 .

Helping .0150

Comforting .0004

Refusing .0297

LABORATORY'MEASURES:

Helping Task .516

Sharing Task . 3.16

Penny Wing' 8.39

Gift Choice 3.32

Nickel-Dime Game .548

SITUATIONAL EMPATHY

Label others emotions 2.39

Label own emotions 2.29

AFFECTIVE EMPATHY

1,4
Label others emotions 3.97

Label own emotions 2.84

TEACHER RATINGS

Sharing 84.5

Cooperating 89.4

',Helping 86.7

Comforting 83.2

FEMALES

.0304

..0912

:0286

.0104

.381

.3.42

8.95
3.57
.762

1.76
2.43

91.4b
92.2

88;5
88.6c

aMeans for observational categories were computed by dividing the frequency

of octurance by the minutes observed for each child.

bFemales were rated as sharing significantly more than males (E < .001)

CFemales were rated as comforting significantly more than males (e. < .05)
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Table.3

. .

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 'SELECTED OBSERVATIONAL CATEGORIES AND LABORATORY MEASURES

OBSERVATIONAL CATEGORIES

1. Teacher Diredted

2. No Request

3. Sharing

4. Coopefation

5. Helping

6. Refusia

3

1. 2 ,3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

-.08

.15

.34*

LABORATORY MEASURES:

7. Help task .18

8. Sharing Task .03
,

9. Pedy Hiding .12

10. Gift Choice .23

11. Nickle-Dime .11

SITUATIONAL EMPATHY
t, ,

12. Label Other's. .30*

13. Label Own Emotions .21

AFFECTIVE EMPATHY

- 14. Label Other's
Emotions -,.24

15. Label Own Emotions .03

- 3 ,
:

*

.02

.36**,

.45**

.03

/-

.06

.04

.5Q***

.13

1.01 -.10

4.1/4 r

Ow

-.28* -.16 -.03 -.2 -.05

-.04 .33* -.23 .15: .35* -.09

,.11 .01 :14 .15
/

.05 ...06 ,.17,
I

-.10 -.01 .13 -.16 .06 .04 -.44** .08

-.34* .01 -.21 -.15 -.05 -.01 .03 -.03 .03

/
,

,
5

-.29* -..4 -.04 -.16. -.05 .29* -.24
-..,

-.06 .10

-.11 -.11 .21, -.18 -.09 .13 '-.05 .04 .04

.42** .33* .10 .19 .14 -.19 .32* .07 -.11

.10 .11 .06 .09 .35* -.01 ' .01 -.04 .01

.;

4 .l
< .05, ** .2 < .ol, ***11 < .00.4.

-.14

34.


